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Andrew I howl at thegmoon, mock with mythologies,

<eE-@©]’£R1]<2
roe?
Electric poet, I accuse you.

Erupt insane images in crazy juxtaposition
across retinal ceilings and genital basements,
Create religions out of cities,
show them gods in the visions of gipsies.
Be the germ.
You are the cerebral guerilla.

Electric poet, the word is the precision cutting tool
of mind revolution.
Sabotage the hoardings,
contradict the commercials,
translate their A.C. into your D.C.
and their D.C. into your A.C.,
work.to undermind their mediaocracy.

Electric poet, They have turned the idea into a consumer commodity,
destroy them before they destroy you,
make every vowel count.
-Resurreot christ in neon,
vomit Jerusalem across their screens,
masturbate the apocalypse
through their typography and headlines.

Electric poet, fuse the electric global village.
lultiply yourself across every Railway newsstand
in the country, hide within Supermarket checkout
queues disguised as trading stamps, leap out
from Bingo cards and football pools.
lass-produce yourself,
infiltrate the somnambulistic publishing house,
besiege the television studio,
slink in shadows through cosmic airways,
dance bizarre from grooves in black plastic,
invade Sunday supplements, preach from the tabloidi,
peer bemused and genial through party political

broadcasts.
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Electric poet, advocate insanity, antagonise with legends,

short-circuit the neon constellations.
Speak the vocabulary of the people,
be a cerebral fifth columnist,

ssinspire insurrection in slums and tenements,
vehypnotise the factory.worker,

vcorrupt his children with hope and questions.
Electric poet, explode ideas.

Use the media to destroy the media.
It's the only voice you've got they'll listen to,
be brash, ecstatic, alive, and free,
and de-disinfect life.

Electric poet, there is not much time..
Do it now. This is your role.
Sing the body electric,
make the world breathe.

ELCTRICK POET. ELECTRIP POET. ELEXTRIC POET.
Ihey fear you already,
they threaten to cut off your grants,
they attempt to censure you,
they take Allen Ginsberg to court,
they accuse you of unsanitary habits and

proliferation.
Electric poet, plead with the eyes of an Oxfam poster,

sing with the visions of psychedelic angeld
down cathode ray tubes,
out-proselytize the salesman,
outbid the political con-man,
out-eulogise the capitalist,
out-argue the priest,
be ridiculous.
Fight pendulum people with visions
and subversive literature,
measure your humanity with insanity,
insult them out of apathy,
insert life into the rhetoric of the death culture

mi



Nicolas WALTER  

A Headers of Lilian Iolfe's reference to Hinwood
Reade's book The lartygdoa oflan in Z-Hevuell an be interested
.11! blowing more about this widely read but little known master-
piece and its author.

 Iilliam Iinwcod Reade, who died a hundred years
page at the age of thirty-six, came from a comfortable middle-class
faailr. He III a nephew of Qharles Reade, the 7 successful dramatist
lndlncvelist who wrote 'l'he Cloister and thg Hearth, and when he left
Oxford in 1859 ne tried to ‘follow a literary career himself. He
quickly published a story called Sher tte and “a (1859) and a
nevel cdled, (1860), the latter drawing on his
experience at Oxford - which he seems to have found as‘useles
as ldward Gibbon had a century earlier - and including his init-
iation into the Freemasons. 'l'hen came The Veil of isis‘ (l86l),
a history of Druidisa interpreted as the forerunn of Freemasonry,
including thefirst signs ‘of his growing anticlericalism. But his
books were unsuccessful, and Reade turned to other pursuits.»  

In 1862 he went on an expedition to Host Africa
to investigate -the stories‘ about great apes which had reached

andwere arousingparticular interest in the light of
Darwin‘! Dri of S cies (18598). Despite his ighorence and inex-
perience, Heade made a remarkable series of Journies and on his
return wrote »a book about them called Savage Africa (1863). He
Tasoided to become ,mofessional explorer, but first spent three

med " e, working at St. (.lary'sHospital, Paddington.
X theniat the Southampton Cholera Hospital dnring thel866 epid-
emic; as also "published another unsuccessful novel called See-Saw
(1865). In 1868 he returned to Iestilfrica, where he travelled

up the Iiger than any previous European, but where he also
various ._fevers which nearly killed him and permanently
his health; he returned to England in 1870 and again wrote

a been about his adventures called (1873) In_ Sketch Book .
1373110, yet again returned to Africa J. the Times oorrespo do t
hgiag ‘shinti Ill.‘ and again ‘T0130 I bbnlr Ihnnt 11:5 :11)-
4
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eriences called The Story or the asnantee Campaig (1874). But
his health rapidly deteriorated, and he died of tuberculosis soon
after publishing The Outcast (1874), a novel about a Victorian
parson who loses his faith and is socially ostracised.

ilinwood Reade was a minor explorer and ah unsucc-
essful writer. His expeditions were quickly forgotten and so were
his books, with one exception --- (1372);
which is one of the most remarkable works of the nineteenth century,
causing a considerable stir when he published it at the age of
thirty- three and continuing to change p'eople's minds as it was
republished again and again on into the"- twentieth century. The
thing which did more than anything else to make the book famous
.... or infamous -- was the author's-" attitude to religion. Charles
Reade said in an obituary article that if his nephew had lived
1on'ger he would not only have "won ea great name" as a writer but
would probably have "cured himself,--as .ma'.ny -thinking men have done,
of certain obnoxious opinions which laid him open to reasonable
censure" (Daily Telegaph, 27 April, 1875). These opinions were
most powerfully expressedin. The Martzgdom of Han, in the preface
to which Reade said that his "religious sentiments" were "expressed
in opposition to the ‘advice and wishes of several literary friends,
and of the publishers, who have urged me to alter_certain passages
which they do not like, and which they believe will provoke against
me the anger of the public”.

These paages upset not just his friends and
publisher but also, as they had warned, the intellectual establish-
ment at large. Several papers refused to review the book at all,
and those which did described it variouly "worthless", "wild",
Y'mischievous","vulgar", "indecent", "blasphemous", and "profane".
It used to be said that the book got no favourable notice until the
twentieth century, but in fact the seoularist press picked it up at
once. Oharle Bradlaugh's Rational Reformer gave it at long and
enthusiastic review during 1872, and the (Secular Chronicle printed
extracts during 1874. It soon became what one historian of the
freethought movement has described as "a find of substitute Bible
for many seoularists" (Iarren Sylvester Smith, The London Heretics,
1967) and what its latest introdncer called a "gospel for heretics“
(lichael Foot, 1968).

During the century of its existence The IIar'l_:Egom
of Han has sold about 200,000 copies, an astonishing achievement
for an unorthodox work by an unknown author. lore important, it has
had a profound effect on its readers - as recalled by Iiilian Iolfe.
George Orwell, who called it "that queer, unacknowledged master-
piece", said that "it is probably the unacknowledged grandparent of
the 'outlines' so popular today" (New Statesman, 17 August 1940).
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Indeed its most powerful single reader was the author of the most
successful "outline" of all - H.G.Hells, whose Outline of Hisjogy
(1920) sold ten times as many copies ten times as fast, acknow-
ledged The Martygdom of Han as "one book that has influenced the
writer very strongly", and stressed its first essential aspect of
intellectual unity'by calling it "an extraordinarily inspiring
presentation of human history as one consistent process”. Orwell
described the process by calling the book "a kind of vision, or
epic, inspired by the conception of progress. Ian is Prometheus:
he has stolen the fire and been terribly punished for it, but in
the end he will turn the gods out of heaven and the reign of reason
will begin". (ggiggpg, 15 March 1946).

Orwell also stressed a second essential aspect or
the book - its direct tone: "The book is, as it were unofficial
history...oReade was aiming at the emancipated, at people not
frightened of the truth, but his book was essentially a popular one
repudiating almost from its first pages the values of bourgeois
society....Reade was an emancipatinggwriter because he seemed to
speak as man to man, to resolve history into an intelligible
pattern in which there was no need for miracles. Even if he was
wrong, he was grown up....People felt that for once they were
getting history from someone who knew the facts and yet was not a
professor - not a hanger-on of the upper classes and the'Estab-
lished Church." F.J.Gould stressed a third essential aspect of the
book.- its eloquent style: "It is a passionate ‘outline of history

F Y
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rho construction of,€EgJ§555!§gg;"$;;§§5,must be
hilt 1' '8 " ndseen in this context. leads Iivilll ta  0!! 0 @ee*‘ 113°

four stages - the rise orameaeat civilisation primitive
mlture he called tae of irrational ideas about the world
u; -Qn no cfl1e ~ the rise or modern ma-one he called
use gene the‘   u se or sea he called  .®»tIr ‘3-an
"i:§§Elhescribes the classical elrires of tle> you'll! 7
IQ|Q@_QtmI1l.Il.l, Persians, ureems bead Iacedcnians, Phoenieiens and
carinaginians, Romans, and Arabs. chapter 2, dleligioaf, describes
the semitic faitns of Judaism, Christiammtro amd.Islam. Chapter 3,
"Liberty",desoribes some exploits of laropean peoples of llerlenifl
¢,,¢¢gt - the Barbarian invasions, the rise and fall of medieval
society, the Crusades and lxploraticns, the gtbiih and abolition
of yogro slayery. Chapter 4, !Intelleot', goes oaok to the'beginning
,g,1ni and describes the physical evolution of the universe, *h’fl
b1°1°;1oal evolution of pleats and animals, and the psycho-social
evolution of man; in it Reade presents his naturalistic interpret-
‘$105 of all human behaviour and his positivistic interpretation of
all history as perpetual prcsrell-» Ike book III I9" *° 5° *9?‘
the -past, but it is really about the future - Reade looks from
what man has been to what man shall be.

\

fflggpofl us N01’ Pcsrlel-'5
\1J\'1’H0ll'l' Co--,a?ERfl"I’|qel-

. 3 '\\ . '

S C0-,oP£1H'I"lo_u e»_~ll“r‘r-lqg-,|'
FY5599"! IS~»flN’0.TflE.R

A" i p n 7 v ,_ _....'l‘he story of human sorrows through the ages in Asia, Africa '\ 5 02' “cf £xPFfF"TAn~°~
and Europe reads like a prose drama" (The Pioneers of Johnson's , !7V'3= r
Court, 1924)

These three aspects of Thelhartygdcm of Ian
combi ne to give the book that biblical, evangelical status which
it rapidly gained and only recently lost. Like most such works
however, it is curious and confusing at first reading. To begin
with,it has a dual origin. Reade had intended to write two books -
an historical study of the part played by Africa in the develop-
mept pf civilisation based on his own observations; and a
so on ific udy of the intellectual evolution of man. based on his
reading'of Darwin's Origin of Spgcies, But the two projects were
gradually modified and eventually unified. Reade said of the
former; Fl was,gradually led from the history of Africa into
writing the history of the world"; and the latter was forestalled
by Darwin's own book, The Descent Of Han (1871). Nevertheless the
first three chapters of Reade's book emphasise'the influence of
Egypt on the Greeks, of Carthage on the Romans, of Ethiopia on the
Arabs, and of negro slavery on the Anglo-American Europeans; and
the last chapter of the book is an epitome of Reade's projected
study of The Origin of Hind,6 .
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Onga practical level, Reade_expected three
intentions which would follow all thosesmade before his time and
which.would make further progress possible - "a motive force
which will take the place of steam“, "aerial locomotion" and even
space travel,and the manufacture of synthetic food. On a theoret-
ical level, he did not transcend his age - he has no doubt that
wodern.lurope was moving in the right direction, and he had faith
in the infinite power of science and.technclcgy - but he saw his"
age as only one in a continuous process. The next stage was the?
abolition of religion - "this long and gloomy period of the human
race" - and the complete liberation of the human mind. Hot that
Reade was an atheist. Ihen Thompson Cooper said of The Martyrdom
of Ian that "in this work the author does not attempt to conceal
HI =*h¢1=*1==1 <>v1=1<>==“  iamm,41=
361), he only revealed his own failure to re_ sthe rork. Reade
did not believe in a future life or a personal god, but he did
believe in the unity of all life and in.a.Being beyond human
understanding; he rejected deity and immortality, hut accepted
the fashionable agnostioism of T¢H.Huxley and Herbert Spencer.
He recognised the part played traditional religion in the past,
but repeated that it would have no place in the future. Flen die,
and the ideas which they call gods die too"; Christianity had des-
treyed the old religions, and now "Christianity must be destroyed"
let he did not wish to destroy all religion, and he put humanism
in the place of Christianity! “Those who desire to worship their
ifireater wast worship his.through mankind". He believed in the unit
of lam as of all life: ‘There is only'0ne Ian upon the earth".

Reade's political position was ambiguous. Orwell
called Bil 'a sort of irregular ally of the Socialist movement,
fiflhting chiefly on the religious front'.But this is true only in
the sense that the whole freethonght tradition - whether it is
called radicalism, secularism. rationalism. ethnicism. humanism.
or libertarianisss¢- may be seen an intellectual parallel_to the
political lort, Reade looked forward to s social, even socialist,
stopia-- '!he world will become a heavenly.Commune",- but he
was himself no socialist; indeed he was a member of the Conservat
ive Party. Iriting just after the Paris Comune, he called Comn
‘only the old caste system revived" and denied the possibility of
irapid progress either through or against the state. "Human nature
cammet be transformed by a coup d'etat, as_the Comtists and Comm-
wsists imagine. It is a complete delusion to suppose that wealth
can be equalised and happiness impartially flstrihuted by any
process of law, dot of Parliament, or rev! ationary measure....
I government can confer few benefits upon a people.” He believed
im the civilising mission of European capitalism and imperialism.
It helieved that the liberty, equality and.fraternity of the futt
would emerge from the slavery, inequality and enmityof the press:
‘I

by a long and painful struggle.

Most freethinkers have been happy pessimistsj
Reade was an unhappy optimist. "I give to universal history a
strange but true title - The Martyrdom of Han. In each generation
the human race has been tortured that their children might profit
by their woes. Our own prosperity is founded on the agonies of the
past. Is it therefore unjust that we also should suffer for the
benefit of those who are to come?" A century later, who can say
that we are any nearer to the end of the martyrdom of man? Lilian
Wolfe, who was born in the year Reade died, was one of thousands
of people who have tried to hasten the process he described. After
all, if there is no progress in human history, what justification
is there for the martyrdom of man?

I '0. .' LU. l0.0lQL0.0.0§I O IO] 0,0 0.0.10 I.

The Martyrdom of Han was first published in 1872,
and was reprinted more than twenty times during the following
fifty years, an introduction by'F.Legge being added in 1910. After
1924 it was reprinted by Watts, four times with Legge's introduct-
ion, and then six times from 1931 in the_Thinker's Library with a
new intrduction by John H.Robertson. ln.l968 it was reprinted yet
again'by Pemberton in the Humanist Library, with a new introduction
by Michael Foot (the paperback edition is @111 available at 95;»).
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"Probably think we
can't see 'em”
M Oppo whispered

»through the nightsight
clear as.clear two
figures groping ' I

ll - ' Aprobably planting a ‘
booby trap" Sarge said v it \ ,

we shouted warning, ’
all by the book (Q;

they paid no
never mind, too busy

doing what they were doing

we shot..they stopped..dea.d
"dirty beasts" the officer said
when we got close enough to
1!-"0 a proper look
"making love out there like that..
don't they know there's a war on?" ‘
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tsunt again. ‘I've only got a bob -on we‘ it tte hate.
"live got a ~esupie or ooh, for who a packet not fags"

retorted. _ _ _ _
"lash, I've got fags‘ on rue as well. should last so tonight“ I

‘fact my hatches-, owe?“
"a few. lei-171' have to get i‘i,ch".  
have use '11 lwenjt everywhere together and we shared ieverythieg. It
we only one h_etween- the we or ea, eels have hair each,
that's new it was wi.’tn,_,ua. A ‘ p p
Dave asthmatic and has been ever since he as ‘a baby and it ' s
possible that this his to have "a "chest and e slightly
humpedback, made it look as though his i.a=.=-.1. out of his
chest! so thin with IIIIPE hair L parted in the middle
In spite of his asthma he could quite but 'nct over too
long a distance and could cliah trees and .walll"l -better than say
monkey!
Is? I was a head taller than have waspuahed back at
the sides givingja 11.1. at the back and orappaeatt the front. lust
have looked a bit like a chicken!  ‘
He knoolsed around with‘each other for about two Tyeare and _
ever had a row, at least, nothing serious. ll ‘the and just
drifted apart, our separate
It's peculiar how one can Just apart from-someone who's been
very close to but you don!t immediately feel any-loss. It's
only when you reflect on- your life, possibly later, that
realise what an important part they played -’éye1'|'.r""life. V
He went into a small you how the
sort I mean, sells everything from elastic bandspto frat poison!
There were a couple of people is the shop and the one"*being~ served
was an orthodox Jewishpsan in black frock coat _asd blach wide
brimmed hat, white stockings up to his knees and black. shoes. le-
had dark ringlets of hair do'\?n_both sides of his face and
a very long black beard.   ' V
"Blimey, I wouldn't fancy meeting his on a dark night down a coal
cellar?‘ said nave.-.. p
"1 abet he's really a spy for losley's blackshirts!" I quippel.
"Wonder if that's _his wife with him," -‘laughed Dave, pOil‘l_1Il¢to 1‘
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the other person in the shop, a big fatraggedly dressed woman,;
with both her stockings rolled down to her ankles;.* it *t I’
The shop stank of pickled gherkins, paraffin and wet sawdust, and
we went up to the counter and stood behind the fat 1I@3., a ‘I
"See what I see beside the till, Daye!" I whiepQ#§d.l b, t F
“I can bloody see 'em!” said Dave out of the corner of his mouth.
Ie were always_1ooking for something to nick, especially fags or
money; but we usually only got a packet of biscuits or something.
Piled up by the side of the till were about six packets of blue
five shilling copper bags, the big tickle at last! p _
The-man in black walked out of the shop, waving his‘hands about and
muttering to himself in Hebrew.
"lust ‘ave spent a farthing more than he intended to!” whispered
Dave.
As the shopkeeper was serving the fat lady'Dave's hand slid round
the side of the till, covered one of the bags and withdrew as
aquick as lightening.
"Plenty of bags left," I thought, "a dollar's not going to get'us
very far."
"Five Heights, please, an? a box of matches," said Dave, as calm as
you like! |
Ihe shopkeeper turned to get Dave's order and as he did I made a
quick glance behind me to make sure nobody else had entered the
shop, all was clear. My hand shot out, picked up another blue
packet and it was in my pocket just as the shopkeeper turned round.
‘Anything else?" enquired the shopkeeper.
“Ho thanks," replied Dave.
"Ies, son?" referring to me.  
I didn't really want anything but I had to buy something to allay
any suspicions that the shopkeeper might have and I bet he had
plenty! I was shaking all over and my legs felt like water, I hope
he didn't,se5 me, Christ, never again!
“Got any wagon-wheels?" I said to him, trying to sound innocent,
I paid for the wagon-wheel and believe me, I just wanted to run out
of the shop but I walked out, quite slowly, feeling as though the
shopkeeper was pointing a gun on me and was going to fire it just
as I reached the door!
Dave was waiting outside and when he saw me a grin broke out all
over his face and he shouted, "Come on Hick, we'll be late.” and
with that we both ran_up the road as fast as we could and no-one or
nothing could have stopped.ns. Ie pelted at full speed through the
school gates and went straight to the boys‘ toilets.
Dave opened the blue bag, "These are bloody farthings!"'he cried as
he looked in the bag.
It was getting dark'hy this time and there was only one light on in
theitoilets, so to get a better look he had to tip the coins into
the palm of his hand.
"Christ, tanners!" he yelled.q
12
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tn‘ "m. fro. hi.’ ., ti.‘ "1":?:.':::v§:I:...  silver. That way it weallimt ee V ‘tM » ~- - ":*;:,~:1::: ::.:u...except for bulill ?'Pl1" 5" ‘1 l ,1 - n.
 l.boaght a lead of fella ihr" 1‘?" "‘r
:2? .:round as tholdh if had a tebaceewpdaatatill 1‘H ' ' ' 1 1 fix
but it was all right ae it was aereal praot cl ° q
or the lads had earn!‘ "7 '1'!" "°"°"

55 rflgi

tqy,, Rigid

.~$%\\L
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It's fanny‘' 1; n
.‘t!.-. ti‘. ‘ct’ or ‘r°'l Pl0P10 for that matter
‘:1 ;:::.'1th .'.§*hi.‘ "‘ 5r"t°tl11y different,when

__ er seven :::et::: I1‘ °‘11.‘ John col.-‘B ‘h° 'u't‘llu I and ¥ °¢\D1O of Pepsi's and was hanging
....1'Z.l'7§Z,y.“s'.!1I"’ uhM m 1” *1" "°"“'‘.11.t tr‘. wb°1'°r;hz: Ighthaye was oal8ht nicku

"""'*'"» '11- H1 v-3“ seine .1-§.:§nt:;1pr'§1°“'1”S " R8 hinge
_ ' "3-b1°'lI'fea1t he's e l t hiIll III wouldn't catch lestealing*an;:§§;:?s I.:';i:.t:.b¢::°a”

nuns us face with all th'  l w '::’i‘::“'._r.°.‘g11i*1. .6‘: stole! Coeds hi cfildd get his hands

p J  the teeth" club at aha]-i
ilieaeisg is step ea the sq st a:n2‘1:fi;rs:: §§Ip‘:§.'“';;§i59"" .P ‘ -st
iii‘ “§~0h1Plsea .w..!"1 Ievor heard of such a thi ' Friixi
xiii all chips gh I8! s ay‘.:..1‘°‘I‘g iilvn 9 Pilt cf the week a bag of chips if you W‘,
Wlalls ' 1  .
‘Die ea. an’:-‘,w:hl:.b1.°" our ‘hop.’ °1°“‘ °n l°IlleJ's!"- ' o 'ml crises.‘ eeasoled gaunt“ u tn °fl'11°°‘°° "'1 bu some Tizer
‘III QQ I01‘ get laf-pg’ n".?a I I'll“ ‘
“'3” ‘-1.. N Um qniiwg V .

*¥llls we've 1,-
80 Ieath elab epeaea terse evenings s, ass]; 1
Iy1l"o|. o ' °“‘72 Wiilieday and“ um m“:_.lllllI'.1. Jtxehget there en‘aest of these evenings, going

a d 558118 Irena the local cafe on the other
"'11-III er the week. lleehead it ' I“Inn” u nu“ ‘M "“h:f. III either fishing or swimming
Ieaaeeesr....hase liberated another baa of silver from the lhon gag
Il~lI1llI' Illl‘a ~ -
lerda, min" "‘*u°th'r °“9' '1""'“¥ W1" "° "'1' livine mm;rl“r‘. 1‘-‘..‘w:to::l:h:e enilike this forever, smoking large
‘-.‘..‘ ‘I p. r " 5‘ 1¥8ht1l6 the! with Swan Vestass - III lee: matches!

Eli“-'1 ;-iii?-55*;;;§§:Eg

aI’e*'°'7359“‘l°PlIiPIP quite a while to realise that his money was
-"';"5 '. t‘ 3"‘ 'h°'l Joe how much refit h d‘D’. 1 ,7 t w P e made out of that
h.‘ Lb. P@°P0r little gold sine it lust have been. lost probably

te sum 11, bat 1 we nus 1». the :11-.1 to er, .m,,,. t ‘ ' ""°
3".‘ “Q11 I0 non aw a uilouit fres him. 0 “Jon.
lliiile lfllly case round.again and it was Dave: t
aaether aaekat. . ' la urn t° try f°rso he sees inside, ihililing his front teeth out,
ilile I Illted outside.
“9" ‘Ii 9! II shop you thi vi lit I:;”.r. _u'l1 tn“ P; 4n_‘c‘;1 :5; poiizohastard! yelled the shop-

.“\""'ur “maul!-131-;eueel:eto::°:ra::a;r::;1t>1as though :.=a been shot
II:1fl§'11ID hell. Ie heard the shopkeepernfihoutI:;'ahgifigrgizigzd
:: Iflllth-ill) *0 ‘thfi Offflfit that than -nn.'H¢gQ wgra on their way. "Q

jet propelled our way down the main road, then out through some
back turnings, across the common, up along Church Street and into
the park. They'd never catch'us. He knew this area like the backs
of our hands, every alley and back turning and all the short cuts
He were sweating and.heaving, and Christ, did my legs ache! It
took a few minutes to get our breaths back, with Dare speaking
first:
"The fat bastard, I 'adn't even nicked anything 'cos there wasn't
any money there. I asked 'im for some fags and 'e started scream-
ing at me!”
"Bleedin' ‘ell, that was a close shave!" I gasped, not fully having
my breath back. "It's funny, yer know, Dave, he could easily have
set a trap for us and caught us red.handed.“ p
"Maybe he didn't really_know who was pinching the money and didn't
want to take a chance on losing any'sore. Still,-he done us a fav-
our." Dave suddenly burst out laughing, rolling on the grass,
cluthhing his stomach, with tears rolling down his face.
Hell, what with all the excitement and that, the sight of this
made me burst out laughihg as well! If that shopkeeper had cose
up to us at that moment, he could have ledrus away to the coo
shop and we would've laughed all the way there! _
He walked around the park for about half an.hour, throwing sticks
up into the trees and trying to skim flat stones onto the lake to
try and make them bounce, when suddenly a voice boomed out behind
us:
"Ov! Stop throwing them stones, you'll hit one of the ducks!"
we turned around and saw that it was a park.keeper in his brown
suit and Roy Rogers hat.
"Fuck yer ducks!“ said Dave.
"And you can stop that swearing an'all, you little bleederl"
"Hark who's talking!" retorted Dave, "Ibo dlyer think you are,
Cod Al-bleedin'-mighty or summat - anyway, we ain't 'urting yer
bloody ducks!"
"If youdre not out of this park in five minutes, I'll call the
police and don't let me see either of you in here again!“
"Bollocks!" Dave swore at the park keeper.
At that, the perky tried to grab Daye, but was far too slow for
him; he just stepped back and to the side, leaving the perky holding

to the wire that went round the lake.~Ie both started runningon
towards the parkzgates and when we were outside, we started singing,
as loud as we could:
"I've got an 'at but it ain't like that,
cl' rotten 'at!
ol' rotten ‘at!
I've got an 'at but it ain't like that,
All parkies are bar-stards!”
He lit up a fag each and.just carried on walking and talking,
til we found ourselves back at the comon we had crossed when

un L CDoln|conohuhu1hu2k4J
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fleeing from the shopkeeper.
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Phil RUFF -
\~\ _-Qt"“\t *:.=-/ sac/vs ro KRONSMDT {J  \

7%)V ‘(to the tune of ”...G1asgcw") .)/'x§ l\\)\‘ Qiggg
J1-£1PI"

I belong to Kronstadt \ $9?
dear old Ironstadt town.
Ihenever there's revolution
the Oheka puts it down.
Ifm only an anarchist fellow
but I know where my sympathies lie.

TROTBII OI TH! SLILOP OI IROIBIIDI

agd the sailors untilé; die POVb1It1llF JI1y'l9l1

I belong to Ironetadt
Ircnstadt there on sea.
Striving for self-management
and worker‘: liberty. V
Ihenever I see a oonissar
I bring him down to size-
it they threaten the anarchist sailors

with discipline
they'll get a big surprise.

I belong to Kronstadt
though you might thinkzllm dumb,
I still believe in AIIRGHI
freedom for everyone.
So it's please fnok off to Lenin, boys

9 ..n

and right up Trotsky too; "
if they think we'll bow to their

Bclshi-dictatorship
they'll know just what they can do!

I belong to Kronstadt ;::€i':1é1b' '3" 11*‘ F"‘lkil‘l
Ifill tell you one more tine, ° 9
den§t listen to the Bolsheviks,
they'll have yon down a nine!
Pon't waste time with.lialectics, boys - '
a bnllet's all tlpy know -
we learned the hard way so we mean what we say,
let's show them who runs the show!
16 f



Phil RUFF

\Y/[E\Y][EEB']\Y ZMBHWQUUR]
"Ins new totalitarian states, constraining their
writers by-directives of strict idiology and
abselate ceafersiss, succeeded only 1! killins
the creative faculty aim them. Between 1921
and 1928 Soviet literature had its glorious

asea of fall flower. Iron 1928 onwards it
deolinesand dies eat. Piintiagz no doubt of it,

S = but what ‘S s p n e
‘O.’ Q‘, 8. (Victor Serge)w

-I
'I I

‘ zasyati i little known in.EureP° Ill °¢IP1°“
€.l‘..'w.nknewlI'...(h;°:ecree) 1|; his native Russia. H0 Ill 50111 in 1884,t:s:;.‘°.‘*r.1 R‘|.1.; tqgg of Lebedyan,lstudied4naval construction
in;nt. Petersners and became a naval en61l°°r- whi1‘t ';i11t‘ :tu"
eat. he became an active sesber or the'BelshIY1lI- Hill r? ' °r7
appeared is 1906 but he didn't take writing seriously until 13.911-12
was he wrote "A Tale of Provincial Life" published in 19 3 1 l
satire er 11:. under the mu-. In 1914 he I" brew‘ *° "itl
for writing an anti-silitarist novella (“it !h':Bl°k °fTB°F°n1”)
and rer several years psblished.nothiag sore.

s*" 1 rvi e the construction of‘
1"1Z::,::.:f:.:'::.‘;e:::::f:.v:=::::=. gased on his observations
ta?’ -s. 111a ne wrete ans published two satires aftir 3° r'*“r'
::F::i:::e1.._ "Ike Islanders‘ (1913)'lll 'Th° F1'h°rT°f4"“'
((1912) '1n“l922 no was imprisoned briefl!“5I'*h§ 3°1Ih9V1kl8_1n
the ease.“ cerrideref the use prison I101‘! 11' his-'1 '°°¢n °°"1'1'-‘°‘
wiser the Issr in l906!((

one -‘g1 ' d the Iew'3conomic Policy
11;.s.:n' the "Serapion Brotherhood"

..gn experimental literary school, d1It1n0i1I‘11b'r*‘r1': ’ ;nfi‘
S d to write his own stories, as well as becoming nvc v

‘4‘5"""I.. tre In me Fires of st. Dominic“ (1923) he '=’¢11‘1'°‘
t:a"“.loviet‘¢heka isjthe form of a historical P117: "'5-th tn‘ "°ti°"
get in Spain daring the Inquisition.
13
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He saw before most that the Russian revolution was sliding into an
omnipotent police state which was leading it towards conservatism
and stagnation:

"Let the flame cool down tomorrow or the day
after tomorrow... But someone must see this
today alredly, and speak.heretical1y tody of
tomorrow. Heretics are the only (bitter)
medecine against the entropy of human thought."

(1923)
This is a theme which is echoes in Zamyatin's most famous work,
the novel "He" (1923):

"There are two forces in the world: entropy
and enrgy. One means blissful repose, happy
equilibrium; the other, painfully infinite
movement."

The idea that the possibilities for change (revolution) are infinite
that there is no final revolution, is something that he emphasises
again and again, as we shall see.

Though Russian - and in his stories he shows repeated signs of
the influence of Gogol and other 19th century Russian writers -
Zamyatin curiously enough has his nlace in the 'English' anti-
utopian tradition also. The influence of H.G.Hells in "He" is
obvious (he published a study of Hells in 1922) and there are
many similarities between it and Aldous Hurley's "Brave New World".
The English translation of "He" appeared seven years before !Brave
New Horld".

The story is set in the 26th century when everyone lives inra pain-
less single state where all traces of individuality have disappeared
even names are things of the_past. Citizens are known only by their
number. They live in glass houses, facilitating the work of the
political police; wear identical blue-grey uniforms (shades of
Mao's China); eat synthetic food and spend‘their leisure time
marching four abreast in time with the Single State's anthem which
is played to them through loud speakers. Sex is allotted to the
citizens at stated intervals for a period of one hour (the "sex
hour”) and the partners must complete the appropriate pink form
and counterfoil. Nothing is allowed”to go unrecorded. "Sex hour"
is the only time Pflnifs" (Uniform - citizen) may lower the blinds
around their glass apartments.

Lenin appears in the guise of "the._#nefactor", ruler of the Single
19
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. I ‘j ‘i'I"I ‘I51 it IWZIII IJ'lnm_;|—;.--.4 L_ .- - _ _ -

no unanimous vote of theState who is annualli T°'°1°°t" by t
population. The revolt out ea-~the of Umanimity", when all the

bers are gathered to re-elect the Benefactor (the tenth congrenn S"
of the Pl-rt: ,1: session thesuppression of tn.
::°h:*ll$ riI:ms;;.).‘"£;§0::tl forced.to escape with his lover,“

i 1 t 1 dissolubly °. l "sh! es. vol   ~ pale homndary'te\ihe mncivilised.world;gt:E?:§8::;.gr.::_tr:e¥g: agathg motion of ‘n outside. Once there they plan a.new reve1Ii1°l l§"1""* *3" I.
',r° ‘nd 1t; speed: let the speed of an aero Itllfilrfliled painless life of the Simsle State. but D~503 is
equal zero, and the aero does not moV¢§ 1°? t P116!!! by selr-doubt and his newly discovered consoiousess comes
the liberty of man equal zero, the ma? l0E:nh° igtfiiccmflict with his eld self, conditioned to unquesticning’
commit crimes. The only means deliver 118 _ c e once to the State. Lad herevlanatin “returns again to the
from crime is to deliver him from liber1!' qfliliiol of perpetual revelltimne

Basic to the existence of the $1fl81° 5tl*° i" tn’ n"3'*i°‘ °f "
freedom: fl

'...there can't be amy'revelutiomt Because our revolution...
was the last. ind there camtt be any other revolutions.
IVQTFBOII IIIIOII -tn-Ito‘.

"Dear man, you're a nathenetician...even more, yuuire a
Ph11°l°Ph°Pa FQQQFIU of your mathematics. Iell then, mane
the ultimate number for me."

"Ihat do you mean! I...I don't understand - what
ultimate number?"

"Ihy the ultimate, the supreme, the greatest number of

Freegom ‘us happiness are incompatible, onemust choose:

nflappinanm without freedom, or freedom without
h'_ppj_nQQfl - than is no alternative."

o 1 rmittedgnu to make sure that everyone makes the only oho oe pa 1. tn‘t freedom, 9P0by the Single State, 1.e. herpihhhfl "1*h°“ 1 s 1
"Bureau of Guardians" (the 0heke...). They guard the more e an
behavigui of the State's "numbers". To save its flock from u. 1 1 1 "@u=r11==' 11."
”dev1‘t1°n8" tn. st't° thaughtfully provi ‘at.p°°z:al of law-abido ‘who apy on the "numbers", aided by the volun ary
135 "numbers" faithful to the State. ,

'°°l°s 3-, that's preposterous. Since the number of
numbers is infinite, what number would you want to be the
ultimate one?"

"Iell, and what revolution “1‘I"‘ want to be the
ultimate one? there's no ultimate revelation, that's for
children. Infinity scares children, yet it 1‘!-fi°‘.‘.;, for
children to sleep soundly at nights."  

Th rator of "He" (the novel ad0P*B *h° f°rm °f hi‘ ii‘!7) 1'° n'r - u h some|| 0 m w Qn 11861‘ 11KB Zamyatin, H110 9 th1'°u-8

:b:E:::§itvD;2t2ihs’:lem:hts of the ancient ("criminal") humln
instincts; no possesses an inuivfuual consciousness.

rthoiox bah‘vi0urn, ,9 gays one To crush the revolution the state attributes the unrest to a disease
"Ho offhnhh 15 5° h'1ni°u' as “no . ormig of‘ called "imagination" and announces that the nerve centre responsible
6f.th° guiiing P’i“°1p1:: §£.§:°.:1:§:°oE::;:'Qgphioioihh, rules 5°? thil *¢PP1b1° IllllJ'has been discovered hy the st.t.!. seam-behawiour Iii t%°“§:n;ha11angaa. Buj this »D_5o3e f‘11, in 1°vo, tists, who can cure the trouble by performing-an operating with
'“Pr°“9 ‘"1 '°‘;:h the fen‘1e ieager of an underground resistance ll-rill. The "Guardians" are forewarned of the insurgents? plans
anothor Orin’. - isation which has set for and the revolution fails. "D-503", unable to reconcile his ennf11.
"°'°“"“* \"""" "i1l °I“§‘v°,9rg‘:h. bgngfioient yoke of the cting souls, submits to the operation and betrays his comrades te'itself the shll °f~"11'°°”'* °"-s ff: °ver,‘m,ow th. Sn,“ the Guardians". Freed now of his t1‘°'lblesoIe conscience: he watches
State") and is drawn into a plo e 0 his lover being tortured with compressed air beneath a.glass bell.

Z tin orisinalll wrote sh" ill *h' °ihIP isssrsentl IT. l'IPli¢hel to "thefilachine of the
is is particularly worth noting that amya 21, The revolt of Benefactor" \‘ gulilbiil‘, ..‘ ‘:.°‘t" p‘q11°L, ‘i °rI1°1.1f 1 20 and into the start of 19 . n g V e w m"Hen at the end o 9 at_:r°natalt (n‘rch 1921)’ an‘ tn, '15,- poets recite triumphal odes in prg1|..°f tn. s3.'.r‘a‘Qr_ .“ ti.
the sailors and workers inst the Single State.1; tha P9-brogrgl tlolirl lg.-
spread series of strikfifl lm°flR' -l dod it
“Her Communism" of the Bolshevik.Soverment which preoe . This scathing futuristic satire of the emergillWBolshevik:St tmust ,ur.13 h.yQ igflnenced the direhtion 0? hi! "rit1"“' confirmed Zanyetin as a target for the new erthedary of peen:n:
2° proletarian writers, who no doubt recognised themselves in "Ie's"

Benefactor praising poets. dlready'urder attack for his principled
"21
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apuauu to on flotatorflizaH1-
h ' e  aetfl"'»*:;',,,,,_"M" -- -=r---*1»-ow  
§§1lOl"c o '  ~ovvw,1tl°*“'5'.-3'E" Q; ’houses, W 51*
9.;-1-5' is fie .1:-itore Inhi-

Iusedsithnuelxeiee M.-.¢m¥1' e1‘t1*""“¥"°*.‘=e§? V  A o  o u.1eea1s.%fl*~i1r
,9tfld's|a;:il"I In H. ".“.o~.'.hn,‘.u 1-Q}“at ’mwsi=a he

33”» ret sf -his uawuhm 1I\fl‘*l*" W """'*" 1‘
ru-is sntil one '11 193%

- ¢ .

h to-vi:*.*:;:*..,,..*-.:~*.:~:+,:.,.:.,.-...,.1.. o oM -
it p-asrnq written as a th§%tott11*fl‘1iII
-oz-iv -1' M11 -II ‘!'*~*'*=' (°*'1“c!**‘*' 1“°‘“““' ""’ 3:1311;;-fl,;g_ih the shadess...). ihis is sesething that our-:0 L

51¢; -... really the nly people who ‘IO?! Pi‘¢fPl1"“~ W "1'1*°
 ~ - A . ~ |' ‘i‘»“1‘-5 "*1" 'fiQQpph.11O prevalent

."""1-'1'||.o|‘.'“i‘~*.fi‘&‘“‘~.;|.. ~§1. 1930' 40's - failed to g_1-asp.
in lien the naive self-oeasorshin °3 1°"? "'?'1*'3"."“
aiamw -1-11..-@1~.~v-11¢;-.-~.@1;e that tine is but-no in sill!
l..m1»u»»-4 "coalitions in fissia snder the holohevib, was
»m».~.1, 5-,5“-¢-tn by tame in tn» mm iii ¢1="'1'"=" *°
Q-ins themselves inn the testinwenies ti tan ta-»1=l' 111*‘ 9*""'
54 the Iehbs, and Iesoes pt;-coma qalriutiolm 111 °y1?111°=t
astavsslabli ti ‘ll @914!!!‘ II,-I '1l""‘“"F? :‘P9""'“
on all sides. o1-n11 perhaps shealdheve c-MI"-y "3 =  

relevance sooner than nost; his on "BOIAIIE '10
qgfl,@,g" ‘ad HIIIAL HR‘ had been refused publication countless
tines beeanse et their revelations oi’ cesmnist Part! 11IP°°1‘1I!-
(3.1; g fly hosts brought, eat by sach anarchists as Voline, Borlman,
.Ia1d_n ete -10 say attenpt ta tell real ‘story. But Zamatin
hiasel! sade no benes about the l1l1'P0l' °f “'5 u‘

"I51-.113 iheoene the nest fantastic country in all present
day fierepe, pest-revelstifllll ho"!-' "1-an 'mi1°*=‘=*“1r
gsflsootsthisi ef her history in~ a literature oi’y f
igitasy. And la start alre:-_.~.yi;"been nado in the shape o
the present sather's novel III.‘

' * sing th oi. tanyasy__ fern pioneered by H.G.Iells,
um-1; "...ot_e reveal the defects of the elti-I“-118.

-as he tsrete te Iells.
if

1" '"‘1‘1=8 ‘"5" Zlmotin an 0 vitalit u  
form inhofltod from Iells J4 weed it oz 3 :h::~;::::::f::n.g
English writers, directly influencing the better hon V“;-1;. of
Aldous Huxley -t Brave Iew World - and George Orlell‘ - 1984

"I3" sod the short stories he left be id ~
the face of authority orthod ' ma M. ‘I. bit", Jun 1.e d trad-Lt .heretio who could nevetr' aooept°':€h:.stetss 3:. Z.-1.“! V” .

"...trse literature can onlyezist shore it i to do d"
"Ill": hernits, heretics visionari . pm Q.9 es, rebels and IOO1:|'H,c|,"

ind where they didn't exist 91- jgrj 511.‘ ff
heretics in his writings. is he wrote te az:11§h;=°I;§;: forth uv

"...no creative activity is possible inas atsosphere or
l!lt°1ll-#10 Plrsecutiony that increases in iintensit it? i
to year." i , rm‘ no

The disappearance oi’ urihifls renetely approaching liter ‘t
soviot Union boars tragic" witness to "the t th the L " . an 1‘ flu
dooed if liberty of thought erish ' " H ti litumtur. 1'mu,‘ u_ t  P ¢I- (011011) And the state 1| 11»

Ell anooe of that dooll.

In an agoof servile acoo tan 1't P °' Q trrmnv 3lI1I‘i1n's“sritings st don as question marks; brilliant tongue in oheekoennentaries on nu
°°‘*°?“P°r‘r7 111": ""171 1 peculiar ssrreal atqsphere attached toovefir action. They hold up the blindness and of g;"1.|.
new oiqcressors for all to see and k t  ‘ ". I" I *1" 11‘!-'0‘If0rente necktlng oi’ aI-:.:‘l;;,eeesthe ridiculousness of a lmnan existegga flimf

 €

The following work by Z ti i t iwho Dr on ad th I-IUI n s. currently availana,
I-8 o or st ri " PW" Penguin o es 01611-in

"Literature, Revolution and Entropy" (II I/]1|.°‘..-g 7 1. \
Literature" ode P.Blake and I.Hnysocd..Pflt§Icn) t . 0.. 1‘ son“

23
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Ian Seed

In Greens and flrowas
Jlarilyn, I
oenld have breathed into
your dying'1nngs

Ie scald have discussed our
poetry, not in as of those
narble coversations, but in our
reactions
to instincts

we could hase huddled in
our sad smallness, tun
naked children in
a heap of leases.

But I don't really think
yon would have been so intisate with
ID. Instead, you weuld.hare
taken your eyes cut, 1aid.then
in your pains before ss
and asked:
figs that poetry?‘

@©3§
@VIJ@@]

GOLLECTIVES IN THE SPANISH REVOLUTION by Gaston Leval. Published
by Freedom Press. Price £2u0O.

In a recent interview in the Daily Telegraph occasioned by his
seventieth birthday, Arthur Ibestler remarked that during the 1940'
the only non~Stalinist left wing intellectuals in this country had
been himself and George Orwell. Disregarding the omission of'Herbez
Read, one can see that one outcome of the situation that Koestler
mentions was an all embracing unanimity on the left which stifled
any general knowledge of the libertarian position. There remains
to this day a general lack of non-Leninist intellectuals on the
left (I alter Stalinist-to Leninist here not because I consider
they differ but because many contemporary leftists will accept
the latter but not the former). One of the principal areas in
which anarchism has felt this weakness has been in the analysis
of the events in Spain up to 1939, especially after July 19th,
1936.

Many books have been written on this subject, and most of them
have been interesting and informative, for people taught history
in this country usually cover a syllabus of European history dos-
inated.by the»assumption that Africa begins at the Pyrenees. But
all the freely available works in English have previously been
written from the standpoint of the putschist.and the nilitarist
rather than that of the student of social developments at the
base of society. It has therefore been quite easy'fcr anybody in
this country to study the political developments in the Republics:
government during the conflict. It has been equally easy to
acquaint oneself with the military history. ind anarchists hare
even been able to read about and consider the role of the anarch-
ist movemcnt and some of its most prominent members during the
period.’Vernon Richards has even written a book, "Lessons of the
Spanish Resolution", Freedom Press, quite excellent in its self
imposed role, indicating certain lessons that anarchists can draw
from the experience of their movement in these years.

But until the recent publication of Vernon Richards‘ sadly delayed
translation of Leval's "Gollectives in the Spanish Revolution",
there has been no extensive and detailed analysis of the history
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of wat the people did on their own behalf and for their 0IQ_Iflfim
while the war raged about them. Sam Dolgoff's co1lecticn,'The
Anarchist collectives“, which borrows extensively from Laval, was
published only shortly before this work, and Fran! Iints's study
”L'dutogestion dans l'Espagne Revolutionnaire" is'unfcrtunately*
not yet available in English.

Lavilna work is a chronicle of people coming together freely into
oosmonal groups to carry on and develop their economic activity
under their own control. They took over the land.and.decided
together how best it could be worked. They cstdbliohod social
facilities for the use of all. They adcptflfl diffflrent methods of
providing for their members, yfrom free availability of goods to
the family'wage. They built schools for their children where there
had previously been none, or where the previous schools had been
inadequate..The concern for education among the collectives was
so general that one may conclude that the'desire to eliminate
illiteracy in Spain was a greater spur to the libertarian revol-
ution than some of the economic factors we usually consider
primary.

This feeling was particularly strong in the rural areas, although
in some ways the rural/industrial comparison is an unreal one in
Spain, for the_workforce in the most heavily industrialised areas
were no more than secondgeneration city dwellers. In rural areas,
and especially in the South, the anarchist idea was very much of
the millenarian strand, and.there was a long standing commitment
of the peasantry to the libertarian ccllectivist ideal. In the
rural collectives the can (libertarian union) and new (socialist
union) worked.tcgether on distinctly libertarian lines. heonly
factor that might seem odd to a contemporary inaruhifli in ihifl
Qountry q;;_the assumption of the virtue of the work ethic.

"One sees that work was the ma3°r Pr°—°°°uPl*i°na
dominating and imnosinz its law on everything;
there was no place in the rules for the demand,
for personal rreeuom or xor the autonomy of the
individual .7" Page 127.

Another practice that seems to sit uncomfortably alongside a rec-
ollection of Bakunin's urging to “Destroy the documents", (which
the writer oly recalls because it seemed so impressive and
intimidating a demand who met all that time ago), sag the keeping
of the most impressively detailed records of the produce and the
consumption and the reserve supplies of all collectives. This was
done to facilitate the supply of shortages whenever they might
occur. and I believe most anarchists would find such strictly
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#=n9*1onl1 reporters acceptdble, at least while it $.11 short
of being rampant bureancratism.   

Possibly because there was a mch greater variety of product,
service and sise among the industrial collectives there oocured
also a greater variety of styles of colleotivisation. It also
appears that in the towns the poisonous proximity of various
organisations committed to state socialism had.an unfortunate
influence on the collectivised industries. Instead of a universal
commitment to the common good on thecpart of the collectivised
concerns a few actually operated as autonomdus collectives and
kept their profits and surpluses for distribution to the workers
in the collective. Such a lack of social solidarity was not general,
though there were other aberrations in the urban collectives. They
tended not to abandon money, whilst the rural collectives did so
to a.notable extent. Also the urban collectives were ready to offer
salaries double those of the workers to secure the services of
technical experts. Whether these practices were justified in.the
extreme situation of the time is for the reader to decide. but
their occurence is a pointer to the collectives being organised
by people with an experimental approach rather than by ideological
bigots intent to prove their own blueprint. is a.methed of sooial_
innovation I would consider the experimental one much the healthier.
To return to my opening point, the Stalinist domination of the'Iay
we have looked at the Spanish experince has led to an important
misapprehension concerning the collectives. People tend to associate
them with the ccllectivisaticn experienced in Russia.unllr'8taline
which was forced collectivisaticn. The impression is that the oel1ect-
ives in Spain were impcsed.by GIT guns. This is so far from seing
true that it is almost a complete reversal of the truth, which is
not unusual in the authoritarian's technique of msrepresemtatio.
The collectives in Spain were free in that none were compelled tot
join them and none were compelled to remain in membership.fInrtner~
more co-operative and cordial relations were maintained with those
peasants who preferred to work on as individuals without resort to
the technical advantages of collective organisation. ind while the
central government in Iadrid was systematically depriving the
soldiers on the dragon front, who were overwhelmingly GT:meibers,
of both weapons and food so as to bolster up and.ensure the whole-~
hearted support of the more CP inclined troops of the Iadridpfroat,
the dragon rural collectives fed these troops out of their ems
produce.

Another aspect of the Spanish experience of oollectivisation shichs
is widely ignored is that it was universally a technical success.
The experience indicated that, at least in SDain~during the years
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1.936 to 1938, by when most of the collectives had been destroyed
by Stalinist thugs, people were inspired to work together for the
comon good. Productivity generally did increase and socially
useful projects were undertaken. Both a greater area of land was
planted and a greater, yield per aorewas achieved. These results
compare uncomfortably for the Stalinist with the wretchedness and
misery which was the most general result of the bureaucratically
concieved and arilly administered campaign of‘ collectivisation in
hssia. But they do seem to i di to th‘t ~
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But for all these smaller pointers of varying degrees of interest future" in
the largest conclusion I would draw from Leval's excellent and ’
fascinating study is that the Spanish collectives were table to our om hands after an ague '68 . ~ pt-
st-g..1.. she maintain‘ prhauotthh without the state, the that the
’whole experience was a life enhancing one for the participants.
It called forth a popular resourcefulness in OV01‘»OOml.Il2 technical
problem and a great generosity of spirit.

‘There were no more orphans in Andorra or in
any other collective village; all children
without parents found a family." Page 125.

I reooalend this book to libertarians for its detailedlkacccunt of
how the Spanish people sought to re-organise society in a liber-
tarian oollunist manner.

u for the authoritarian socialit, with their masochistic justi-
fication of arbitrary _state control, and especially to apologists
of Stalin's policies in the 1930' s, I also recommend it. They
will it as a fairy story. o

Pete Iiller.
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Here at last is Z revue nunber three, long and patiest_1ya§t§ed -by
our readers, and at last put together and published by the
pressed (and frankly not very efficient) editorial group. Re flags
and snarl ups which seen always to accompany the production of an
tut." of z this time theiheea the accidental senflis ef the entire
file of aaterial on hand some 600 ailes away to thefar north of
Scotland. it one stage we even considered calling this copy nunber
four and hoping you would all isagine that you'd niased nfinbergthree,
but honesty triumphed and we hope that those of you who hnse
out subscriptions will bear with us as it is now clear that a five
issue subscription will tabs longer than one year to complete.

we have some material on hand for nunber four, but will always be
happy and interested to receive any further offerings that our
mightily talented readership night wish to send us. Ie are-interested
to see poetry, drawings and writings of all sorts. Please write on
fllld I1'itO 1§eeeeeee

to Z revue
41 Norman Street
LEICESTER. Add Y0" I-"""4

Phone 0533 549652. You me’!
Suescm8£ 1'°
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